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. m no realm of confhct today IS the asymmetry between Amencan capabtity and
sophlsticatlon on the one hand and the crude, even pnmmve, ability of an adversary to
mfhct pam on the other perhaps as salient or possibly portentous as with terrorism.
Bruce Hoffman’

With the passing of the Cold War and superpower confrontation. the United States
has become challenged anew by widespread low-level violence and confhct

Of the types

of conflict m this category, none 1sperhaps more vexmg and fnghtemng than mtemational
terrorism. Because of its furtive and random nature, international terrorism presents the
US with urnque problems m the use of force as a tool of pohcy

Chef among these 1s how

to sort out anger and revulsion from cool-headed response when dealing with terrorist
acts On the one hand, traditional means of &plomacy may be dtificult to employ agamst
an enemy who prefers not to be seen, on the other, soptistlcated weapons systems and the
doctrines of force extant m the US armed forces may be of hrmted effectiveness agamst
tterronsm m general, even if public opmlon demands a show of American power
Karl von Clausewltz wrote 111the 19th century when mternahonal terronst acts
were few (there were occasional assassmatlons of pohtical leaders) However,
mcorporated mto his theory on war are pnnclples that should guide selecnon of sensible
pohcy options to deal with terronsm and help us choose a course that restrams our
collective anger while choosmg tools appropriate to the threat l%s theory suggests a
framework for mtegratmg the polmcal, diplomatic and rmlltary means at our &sposal m
varymg measure to address terronst acts, and specifically how to begm developing a
docmne on use of force m respondmg to such acts.

’ Bruce Hoffman, “Respondmg to Terronsm Across the Technological Spectrum.” Terrurmz and
Polmcal Violence 6, no 3 (1994) 367

This paper 41 explore those aspects of Clausewtz’s theory that, I believe, are
relevant to US counten-onst pohcy by exammmg the conlnuum of policy options rangmg
from response to retaliation to pre-emptlon. It will posit a thesis that an effective
counterronst policy 1s one that contams and margmallzes the impact of terrorist acts
Applymg the pnnclple of proportlonallty, that is, callbratmg the use of force (and other
tools avalable to seruor decision makers) m a strict, dlscnmmatmg way to contam and
dram terronst orgamzattons of then power, even If we cannot annMate them, may be the
optunal approach. Tlus paper will begm by exammmg the charactenstlcs of contemporary
mtemational terrorism

It ill

then discuss pnnclples of Clausewltzlan theory that appear

most relevant to the issue, as well as analyze the range of counterronst pohcy options
usmg those pnnclples as a guide TIE paper wrll conclude with suggesaons for a new
force doctrine for counterterronsm

What is Terrorism? What are the Trends?
This essay focuses on terrorist acts perpetrated across borders as opposed to
strictly domestic violence amed at domestic mstltutions (e-g , guerrilla msurgencles, KKK,
rmlmas, etc >. This distinction notwlthstandmg, all terrorist acts have common
characteristics.
l

They are acts of seemmg random, unpredictable and mdlscnmmate violence agamst
“mnocents”, can-led out with stealth and mtense, locahzed violence,’

l

The randomness and stealth are intended to augment the relatively hrmted violence
employed to achieve theu ObJecDves,

’ “What IS Terronsm3 ’ Economst, March 2.1996.23-25
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Terronst acts base their-power on an ability to stnke at will on any front of their
choosmg, their objective 1s to engender fear and undermme morale They seek to
stnnulate passionate reactions from then- victims rather than rational responses
Terronst groups tend to be relatively small organizations (often the nnhtary arm of

a larger polmcal movement) ~th no capital or territory to defend While they somenmes
have &es (such as state-sponsored terrorism from Sudan, Syna. Libya and Iran:, the
actual alhances may be suspect and transitory. For this reason, it 1s sometunes difficult to
predict that an attack on a state allegedly sponsormg terrorist groups (but does not adrmt
doing so) will have the desn-ed effect Terronst groups often defend loosely amculated
ideas and ideology by concentratmg their lmuted means of deadly force agamst a superior
foe 3 The durablhty of theu- power and 1t.ssustamed use over time relies on the nature and
r-

mtenslty of response by those they attack. As me shall see below, often the sharper, more
violent the response to a terrorist act, the more likely that such acts will be repeated at
ever mcreasmg levels of violence.
mle

these charactenstics may make a terronst act recogmzable, they carry little

predictive value about what to expect In this regard, studies by the Rand Corporation of
patterns m mtematlonal terronsm over the past few years are mstructive

Basically, the

trend has been for ldeologcal groups to be mcreasmgly eclipsed by extrermst rehglous
orgamzatlons vvlth httle definable ideology other than violence against “mfidels.”

Islarmc

exEermsm falls mto this category. However, it 1s also worth notmg that after a twenty
year penod (1968-1988) when there was a steady increase m the number of international
terronst mcldents, the penod 1988-1994 saw both the numbers of incidents and the
3 Ibld

numbers of fatalmes decline sharply Whereas a decade ago, rt was common for a terronst
act to churn five or more vrctn-ns, today about three-fourths of terrorrst mcrdents chum tmo
or fewer vrctrms Geographically, the focus of terronst acts has shifted to the Middle East
from Asia and Latm America, with the target of such acts shrftmg dramatrcahy from
dplomats, busrnessmen and rruhtary personnel, to crtrzens and tounsts. Of all maJor
natronahtres targeted for attack, the US IS sttll the largest, although wrth only half the
fatalities of a decade ago. The means of attack, though, have remamed farrly constant-guns and bombs berng the preferred methods HiJackrngs are slowly receding as a
preferred tactrc Most srgmficant, though, IS the dramatrc change m the roster of terrorist
groups clarmmg responsrbrhty for attacks. VrrtuaJly none of the maJor Middle East, Asian
or European groups accountmg for the plurahty of mcrdents m the nud- 1980s could chum
more than a handful of rncrdents rn the nud-1990’s

This may tell us somethmg about the

durability and cohesron of terrorist orgamzatrons (e g , Japanese Red Army factron and
Baader-Memhoff, who were vrrtually absent from the scene m 1994) ’

Clausewitz and how to think about Terrorism
Because Clausewrtz wrote about conflict as drrvmg itself to total war and
emphasized the pnncrple of mass on mass force, rt 1s easy to thrnk his theones have httle
relevance to low-level conflict

After all, much of what he wrote about assumed attacks

on exterior lures (which terronst groups do not have) and he deprecated surpnse and
stealth as bemg tactrcal, not strategrc devices Where centers of gravrty are difficult to

‘See kuce Hoffman and Karen Gardela, The Rand Chronology of International

Terrorism for 1988

(SantaMomca Rand Corporanon 1992), 83-87, and Bruce Hoffman and Donna Kim Hoffman “The
Rand-St. Andrews Chronology of Intemanonal Terronsm. 1994.” Terrorrsm and Polmcal Vzolence 7, no
4 (1995) 225-229
4

ldennfy (ti at all) and Irrationality characterizes both the cause and conduct of conflict, we
may thmk It a stretch to see any relevance between his approach to war and
counterterronsm
However, three pnnclples m Clausewltz are relevant to counterterronst pohcy,
mcludmg how and when to apply force. These are- war as the contmuafion of
other means, the pnnclple of

prOpOrhOn&ty

pOhhCS

by

or being sure of the hnd of war/conflict we

are embarkmg on so that zt 1s not turned mto somethmg ahen to its nature; and the
importance of moral will

Of course, one rmght point to other parts of Clausewltz’s work

to refute its relevance to counterterronsm pohcy, but It 1s important to remember that
Clausewltz composed an eclectic treatise about how to think about conflict and its
conduct. In that spmt, it 1s important to seek out what 1srelevant, not what 1s xrelevant
The first pnnclple, “war 1s the conhnua~on of pohcy by other means”‘, tells us that
conflict 1s a means to a pohtxal end Although he wrote about relanons between
governments, his basic pnnclple that war 1s another tool to make the enemy do our will 1s
apphcable m confhcts mvolvmg non-sovereign
pdihCd

enhtieS

as well The idea that nxhtary and

leaders must collaborate to ensure that pohhcal objectives and rmhtary means

remam congruent 1s crihcal m a terrorist sltuatlon where there 1sno terntory to conquer,
no capital to occupy and no population to subJect. The assertion that ‘3s character and
scope should be detern-uned on the basis of the polmcal probablhtles,“6 and the Imperative
“not to take the first step without considenng the last”’ puts counterterronst

pohcy and

5 Carl von Clausewltz. On Wm. ed and translated by Ivhchael Howard and Peter Paret (Pnnceton
Pnnceton Umverslty Press 1976) 75
6 Ibld, p 584
’ Ibld

strategy, ~IIparhcular, at greater nsk of rmscalculahon than convenhonal war planmng.
Ends/means analysis 1s most cnt~al when developmg counterterronst options, that IS,
forceful response should not be viewed as the linear next step resulting from the failure of
dlplomahc, pohhcal and economc tools to achieve the desu-ed end-state Rather, force
may be an mtermedate tool that leverages or restores the efficacy of the other tools As
Clausewltz says, “To discover how much of our resources must be mobilized for war, we
must first exaTTllIleour

pdihd

an-n and that of the enemy “*

The second pnnclple, propornonahty, closely hnks to the first Clausewtz warned
about the problem of pohhcal and nulltary objechves becomrng hsconnected “No one
starts a war without first being clear m his mmd what he mtends to achieve by that war
and how he mtends to conduct lt.“9 Further, “Only If statesmen look to certitln nxhtary
moves and achons to produce effects that are foreign to then nature do
influence operahons for the

WOrSe.“‘0

CkkUSeWitZ

pOhhCd

declslons

contmues.

War is not an act of senseless passlon but 1s controlled by its polmcal object, the
value of this object must determme the sacnfkes to be made for it m magnitude
and also durahon Once the expenditure of effort exceeds the value of the polmcal
object the object must be renounced and peace must follow l1
Thus, the first, the supreme, the most far-reachmg act of Judgment that the
statesman must make 1sto estabhsh the hnd of war on which they are embarkmg,
neither rmst.&ng it for, nor trying to turn it mto, somethmg that IS ahen to its
nature. This 1sthe first of all strategic questions l2
Here, Clausewltz 1sperhaps more relevant to US pohcy makers than to the
terronst perpetrators themselves In the latter case, the emgma of theu- cause and conduct

* Ibld, 585
9 Ibld. 579
lo Ibld ,508
“Ibld.92
” Ibld ,88-89

1s therr source of power

Attempts to evaluate their motrvahon and ideology m the

aftermath of a violent attack may create a smoke-screen makrng a proportional response
difficult to determme It may be more important for the US to evaluate its own political
obJectives and the purposes for which rt will employ force than to evaluate the goals of its
terronst adversary
The thrrd pnnciple, moral factors, seems obvious

Supenonty m numbers and

technology have little relevance m terronst conflict. Moral and psychological factors are
great force multrphers for the terronst orgamzahon and detract from our ability to
respond As a force multiplier, moral will wn.lun a terronst group is less mtemally
generated than it is fed by our response as successive rounds of attack and response
occur The challenge, as Clauseultz explams:
In the dreadful presence of suffering and danger, emotion can easily overwhelm
rntellectual conviction, and rn thrs psychological fog it is so hard to form clear and
complete msights that changes of view become more understandable and
excusable ..-I3
Boldness and clear vision rather than passron and anger are the frames of mmd that
can ensure proper selechon of options at both the strategic and operahonal levels m
dealing with terronst acts As a recent study of Israeli responses to terrorism
demonstrates, rahonallty and predlctabihty of response may be of greater value to
deterring and contannng terronsm than responding m-kmd bith a more temble, rrrahonal
vrolent act aimed at a terronst group.”

There IS a strong synergy between the concepts of

moral will and proportronabty of response

l3 Ibld , 108
l4 Bryan Brophy-Baermann and John A C Conybeare “Retahatmg agamst Terronsm RatIonal
Expectations and the Optunahty of Rules versus Dlscreuon,” Amerzcan Journal of Polulcal Scrence 38.
no 1 (1994) 196-21C
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Counterrorist Policy Options: From Responseto Pre-emption
The US

pOhhCd

objectives m responding to terronsm should be to contain the

ablhty of terrorist groups to act, and to margmallze the Impact of their acts m order to
remove them as pohhcal actors. We cannot annihilate terrorist organizahons any more
than we can anrnhllate the concept of terronsm, and it would be unwise to employ our
resources (mcludmg force) to do so
Acceptmg contamrnent and margmahzahon as our pohtlcal objectives suggest a
range of pohcy ophons from hrmted response to pre-emphon, with the prlnclple of
proportlonahty being the pnmary cntenon for selectmg the appropriate option.
Lmuted response options should focus on mediate

actions that are feasible,

suitable and acceptable, both to our abilities and to domestic and internahonal public
I--+

opmlon--e.g., the rescue of hostages. Force used m these situations 1s the most easily
JUShfkd

smce the objective is hnuted and clear Domeshc and mtemational pubhc option

1s also hkely to be supportive, although it may depend upon perceptions whether the use
of force has violated another nation’s sovereignty. Its advantage, therefore, 1s that it 1s
self-lmutmg and generally appropnate to the tachcal and strategic offenslbe nature of our
weapons systems.
Retahahon 1s often viewed as the “rmddle ground” response, fraught with both
acceptable and unacceptable nsks It 1sthe arena where proportlonahty and means/ends
congruency are most

Cnhcd

When consldenng retahahon declslon-makers should

remember that terronst acts by themselves usually have hnuted polihcal impactI5 The
nature and extent of that impact directly relate to how we as a nauon define our vital
l5 Walter Laqueur “Postmodem Terronsm”, Foreign Affairs (September/October1996) 29

national interests. Viewed thus way, the ophon of retahahon becomes a flexible tool
Terronst acts can be catalysts to larger confhct only when the pOllhCd

material is already

flammable l6 If we remember that terrorists are, m Michael Walzer’s words. “pursumg
(their own brand) of war by

pohhcd

means, “17 we can view retahauon m its broadest

apphcahon----that is, use of dplomahc, polmcal, econormc and rmhtary tools in
appropnate sequence and measure As the study on Israeh responses to terronsm referred
to earher demonstrates, excessive retahahon will often backfire. fanmng the flames of a
terronst organizahon’s cause and the enhancing its inshtutional stature and following.
Excessive retahahon can easily lead to what Clausewtz described as force
becormng detached from pohhcti obJectives, comprormsrng them and turnmg them into
somethmg they were not Intended to be Excessive force actually works to lm-nt our
flexlblhty, and its consequences can subsume the pohhcd itlm it purports to support Even
If force 1s not excessively applied, the problem mth retaliation as a pohcy optlon 1s that it
may assume that a certain level of unmoral or illegal action is Jushfied to match or deter
the terrorist act That, as Mlcheael McChntock suggests, 1s an exercise 1~1quantum
ethics I8 One may argue that success and speed will overcome moral concerns, but once
we head down that road our achons may lm-ut or even obviate our ability later on to rely
on the tools of intemahonal law, economc sanchons and diplomacy to contam and
marglnahze terronst groups. Thus 1s because of changes m how our alhes (and even the
US pubhc) may see our achons as a government

If force 1semployed, it must be clearly

I6 Laqueur, “Postmodem Terronsm”, 30
l7 I&chael Walzer Just and Unpst Wars A Moral Argument wrth Htstorlcal I’llustratlons (New York
Basic books 1992) 198
I8 Michael McClmtock, instruments of Statecraft FS Guerrlla R7arfare, Countertnsurgency, and
Counterterronsm, 1940-1990 (New York PantheonBooks, 1992) 424

subordmate to a polihcal obJechve---- not viewed as an act of revenge. In fact, lesser
apphcahon of force relahve to the act perpetrated on us, and apphed rn alust manner,
would not hkely detract from our

pOllhd

ob]ective and could even enhance its

acceptabmty by allies and the public. The key to employing retahahon as a response 1s to
be “predictable” since unpredrctabrhty will impel terrorist groups to counteract with
greater levels of retribuhon.

The latter IS a war we cannot wm As McClmtlock

asserts,

-hunter-tiler commando raids or assassinahons that achieve nunor ObJectives
may well torpedo any reasonable expectahon of wuuung over the people. The
sphere of direct achon can open the door to atrocity as pohcy, however selectively
we implement it l9
E+WXnphOn

is the most dangerous option and one that we cannot lushfy except m

cases of obvious and immediate knowledge of a terrorist group possessmg weapons of
mass destruchon (WMD) and havrng the knowledge, the will and capacity to use them. In
this Instance, use of nuhtary force is extremely effectrve (as m response), but must be more
surgical, driven by better lntelhgence and wllhng to bear the greater risks of death and
destruchon that failure would Imply ” No matter what the rahonale for preemphve use of
force (be it WMD, or knowledge where a terrorist leader may be hidmg) part of the
polihcal oblechve calculus must be that we are willing to hve wnh the pohhcal fallout of
both success and failure. Neither success nor farlure will deter or destroy a terrorist
organizahon’s capacity to try it again On the other hand, there is evidence that states
which are hkely to be the source of WMD may be reluctant to pass these means onto

” Ibid, 425 434
” Barr) R SchneiderRadical Responses to Radical Regimes Evaluatmg Preemptwe CounterProhferatron, Institute for National Strategic%&es, MCXXUPaper41 (Washmgton Satlonal Defense

Unwerslty. 1995) 21,38
1c

f-

terronst groups over which it may have lmnted long-term control ” Such states may also
not want to risk US repnsals.

Toward a new Force Doctrine for Counterterrorism
Consldenng the above dlscuss1on, I offer four pnnclples that should guide the use
of force as a tool of US counterterrorism pohcy, applymg Clausewltz’s pnnciples of
propomonahty and the pnmacy of

pOhhCd

objechves

1. The use of force should assume that It will not result m a counter-force
response greater than that which we employ

It should be clear why force 1s necessary to

make pohhcal and dlplomahc measures more effechve, not subshtute for them. In this
regard, we should consider the use of force only when vital natlonal Interests are at stake
When important or major mterests are at stake, the choice to use force 1s more dtificult
and, hkewse, the issue of propomonahty more cntical

Thus, definmg what type of

mterest we are defending 1s the first step
2 Once there 1s a decision to use force, its apphcatlon must be dlspasslonate and
controlled. its rapld success imperahve, and its end-state clearly defined to specify what
COnShtUteS

a successful operation

These condlhons are also essenhal for sustan-nng

domeshc and lntematlonal support. Even when all these condihons are met, as Cohn
Powell rends

us, rmlltary strategists must accept that a successful operahon may not be

sufflclent to ensure a long-term solution to the problem ”
3. Maxm-nzmg the use of proxies (other states’ pohce forces, groups linked to or
compehhve with terrorist groups, etc ) as a means to contam and deter terronst acts can

” Laqueur, “Postmodem Terronsm”, 3 1
22See &scusslon of the Powell Doctrme m Charles A Stevenson, ‘The Evolvmg Clmton Docmne on the
Cse of Force”, n Armed Forces & Soclefy 22. no 4 (1996) 517
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be an effective mdn-ect apphcahon of force. When doing thus, however. we must be
careful not to advocate measures that would not pass tests of mtematlonal law, our own
legal pnnclples or a general sense of public lntemahonal morahty. The use of stealth and
secrecy need not unply immorahty or illegahty.
4. In rare instances where we employ US special forces XI direct operahons,
commanders should give specific guidance as to types and actual use of force appropnate
to the n-nsslon. Use of strategic weapons systems will be largely u-relevant, except where
we can use these assets for transport of men and matenel and gathenng of mtelllgence
Planmng for

taChCd

offense 1s essenhal, but with heavy rehance on hnuted destruchon and

the use of human assets We must recogmze that Clausewltz’s “fog and fnchon” dictum
comes into play zrzextrenzzs when we use t-S forces m such volatie cncumstances

For

that reason we must be wlllmg to live ~lth both the successes and rmstakes when
operations proceed along unpredicted paths.

Conclusion
Many observers believe the 1990’s 1s wltnessmg a change III the nature of terronst
orgaruzatlons, with a trend away from state-sponsored, ldeologlcal acts to ethmctradihonal-separahst acts. However, as Hoffman observes, the methods terronsts use
have remamed remarkably constant: a hrruted arsenal (guns and bombs) conservahvely
applied to create a maximum of terror urlth a mmlmum of destruchon.23 Terrorists
recognize that success of an operahon dictates modesty of goals. Thus, they will abold
hardened targets and seek softer ones. These trends support the pnmacy of pohhcal,

23Bruce Hoffman, “Respondmg to Terronsm Across the Technological Spectrum”, Terrorism and
Polrtlcal Vdence 6, no 3 (1994) 367
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counter-mtelhgence, technological, dlplomatx and econorrzlc tools over force m contammg
and deterring terronsm
shfl, the emergence of rehglous terronsm whose pnmary arm goes no further than
perpehahng

a violent act. and its access to sophlshcated on-the-shelf technology, could

erode some of the self-imposed constramts of secular,

pOhhCd

terronst movements, such

as the IRA. The propensity for mcreased lethahty would be great,

parhCUkidy

vvlth no

state alhes to restram them. In such a cu-cumstance, it 1s dtificult to know how to employ
the nxx of tools avalable to preserve the Clausewltzlan pnnclple of proporhonaky
serve our objective of contaming not stokmg terronsm

and

That is the core of the debate

w&in US pohcy circles at this very moment.”

51SeeDavid B Ottaway “TJ S Considers Slugging it Out with Intematlonal Terronsts ” Washzngtort
Post, October 17, 1996, p A32
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